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the implacable solicitor general, who1 A party of prospectors reached 
sat scowling at the accused with a : here today after a terrible fourteen 
look of triumph and fiendfsh exulta- days' journey through the snows

Thunder mountain distri-1,o«P Jason’s Bad Begs Circumstantial evidenceindividual claims of citizens of the 
United States against Spain, which 
the United States released to Spain 
and agreed to pay by the treaty of 
peace of December 10, 1898.”

The claims so far filed with the 
commission which will be afiected by 
this decision amount to shout $fc,- 
500,000, which probably would be in
creased to $5,000,000 had the decis
ion been favorable to,the claimants.

■

Several years ago I attended the.
superior court tor the county of-----
A case of murder was tried. The evi
dence disclosed that the deceased and 
the prisoner had been drinking to
gether and had quarreled ; that the 
prisoner had struck the deceased , 
that he had sworn he would be the 
death' of him T that through the in
tercession of the bystanders a patch
ed up reconciliation had taken place, 
willingly on the part of the deceased, 
doggedly, by accused ; that the de
ceased had started to go home by his 
usual rojjte and that the prisoner 
had immediately followed him, al
though his home was in a contrary 
direction ; that sounds of strife were 
heard shortly after ^ that the deceas
ed had never again been heard of f 
that, suspicion having fallen upon 
the prisoner, his steps upon the night 
of the difficulty had - been traced ; 
that marks of a struggle had been 
found upon the earth and drops of 
coagulated blood, and that g,he ac
cused, having been asked to account 
for' the -deceased, denied that he had 
ever seen him after the moment that 
he left on the night of the difficulty.

The defence was conducted by the 
prisoner in person? and it was evi
dent to" me that, although the calm 
and collected manner in which it was 
made had its impression upon the 
udge, it bad none upon the jurors or 

bystanders. They had made up their 
minds as to his guilt and were deter
mined that his life should be taken.

lion on hts countenance. The judge from 
rallied himself and motioned to the bearing with them the bodies ,of 
foreman of the jury to proceed, when Bert Tullls, formerly a resident of 
suddenly an individual arose, no one j Telluride, Col., who was killed in , a 
knew from where, and. striding to j snow-slide at Thunder mountain, 
the witness stand and throwing off a j about a month ago, and men named 
huge cloak which enveloped his form, ! Campbell and Sykes, also victims of 
disclosed to the horror stricken and : a snowslide.
amazed crowd the features of John i The bodies, frozen and wrapped in

j hides, were drawn over the snow 
Long afterward I learned that ; from mountain passes, „the prospect- 

there had been a bet between the ors undergoing almost 
prisoner and his supposed victim hardships to bring out the bodies of 
hearing on the weight of circumstan- their friends.
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the relict of “Good morning, Mrs. Jason. Those- Jason was

"JaPn, afid she carried on wretched hogs of yours rooted up 
‘ his death with even my garden last night and this morn- 

wisdoij' Nan tie had shewn ing I Milled another of them, ff you 
Assessed of. She was still want another lawsuit, h’ll drive you

side of forty, fair to tp town in my own buggy .....
"And you—you’ve shot another ?” 

she gasped.
“I have."
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IGerman Students and Beer.
To speak of the pleasures of the 

German student and make no men
tion of beer would be like the play 
of Hamlet with the part of the mel
ancholy Dane left out. As the stud
ent strolls about the country or the 
city, in the music halls and theatres, 
at his social gatherings of all kinds, 
at dinner or at supper, he steadily 
drinks his beer The code of health 
drinking and the etiquette of the 
drinking bout are complicated and 
most punctually observed.

All university functions include a 
great drinking bout—jubilees of re
nowned professors, club anniversar
ies, ceremonies in honor of a retiring 
professor. Any and every ceremony 
is incomplete without the formal 
kneipe with toasts. He has attempt
ed to throw a poetical glamour 
around beer, to invest ‘it with the 
charm of tradition and to hallow it 
with old associations of college days.

In Europe the American prefers to 
drink water, and this is a great mys
tery to the Germans, who cannot 
possibly understand how they can 
prefer this to beer. — Detroit Free 
Press - -........................ ”...........—

Grimesand was at peace With all 
until the one to the

s. I ipon
i neighbors
I el her sold out and a stranger

OR MONTH. :incredible
STAGE LINE ‘‘Then I d like to shoot you ! You 

are the meanest man in the state of 
Ohio!" ”

indominion
All Creek», I w*s a man of middle age nam- 

' holm and, being a widower, 
sister managed the house for 

H the Widow Jason was 
!«• who wondered what sort of 

le was, she was the first to 
Among her live stock

uu were a dozen hogs, and if’this time Mr. Chisholm was arrest- 
tfc fault of her hired man that ed for malicious persecution In his 
i were holes in the fences testimony he referred to the plain- 
Lh which they made their, way tiff as “that lady” and exhibited no 
l^e potato field of the new animus whatever, but he also proved 
élm she had just finished her that he. was the one persecuted. The 

one morning when Chis- widow’s hogs would not let him 
til announced. He had the alone. She was beaten again, and 
a to lift his hat and rive his this time a stout pen was built and 

Ktet he also had the bluntness the hogs were shut up The farmers
had of course taken sides Seme

Ua! evidence. Well, sir.Towne—See that men.
Terrible Journey. be landed in this country with his

Salt Lake, March 5 —A special to bare feet, and now he’s got millions 
the Herald from Boise City, Idaho,! Browne— Great Sctitt A regular

j centipede.—Stray: Stories.

“Yes’m,” he replied, with a bow as
he turned away.

Widow Jason drove to town to 
consult her lawyer again There 
$10 in it for him, win or lose, but
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I
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tights" Hp'your infernaL hogs have 
^ half an Acre of potatoes
1#. and '• y°u can t manaKe to 

home I’ll Shoot every one

3 *1§§§
tcontended that Chisholm had exhib

ited a mean and unneighhorly spirit, 
and others that the widow had been 
derelict in not mending her. fences, 

land there was much talk and discus- 
ütooted at him and saw that he ' sion. It occurred now and then that 
flfcre the ordinary and felt that the two principals met on the high- 
Sg, been introduced in the con- way or at the crossroads meeting 
■p way she would have been house, but while Chisholm lifted his 
Kfcto make his acquaintance, hat and bowed as if there was noth- 

rude greeting angered her, ing on his mind the widow, escept 
Sjy.. a woman with a mind of tor her blazing eyes, seemed carved 
ptm, she at once replied : of stone.
PIM pay for all the potatoes on That pen held the hogs for a long 
Iprm, and if you come here to six weeks, but hogpens have their 

you’ll find a woman who weak points, and patience and perse- 
■ègare !" * verance will seek them out. The hot

sun warped a board and made an op
ening, and the industrious swine en
larged 1t until one night they all 
passed out and headed straight for 
the next farm They fetched up 
among the pumpkins, squashes, mel
ons and carrots, and during the long 
hours of darkness they ran riot. 
They were missed from the pen ear
ly next morning", and the wTdow sat 
down on the doorstep and cried. She 
cried because she was vexed, and she 
crjed because she was a woman. Ev
ery minute she expected to hear the 
crack of Chisholm’s rifle, and she 

i killed them, did you?” she fully realized that any further ap
peal to the law would be wasted. 
She was vexed at the hogs, at Josh 
and at Chisholm. Her tears were

gt Free Ml 
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3The solicitor general closed the case.. 
He dwelt with burning and bitter el- 

the crime of murder

For Japan, China and All Asiatic
-----------------—Points.---------------------- 3Disaster in Mine.

Monongahela, Pa., March 6.-rAn
other explosion occurred shortly be
fore noon in the Catsbury mine and 
two miners were seriously burned.

Many others are reported entomb
ed in the mine, which is burning 
furiously, and it is feared that all 
are dead.

From what can be learned", John 
Hager, a machinist, went into the 
mine and placed his safety lamp in 
One of the room entrances. At least 
a score of men were with him Just 
as mager put the lamp in the open
ing a terrific explosion followed All 
the men were knocked down by the 
force Bt the explosion and many of 
them rendered insensible.

Hager was stunned for a minute, 
but as soon as he regained conscious

ness he crawled over the prostrate 
forms of the men and succeeded in 
getting to the mouth. He was fol
lowed by James Tiernan. Both men 
were horribly burned about the face 
and hands.
Hager was suffering intense pain, he 
crawled back into the mine and tried 
to rescue the workmen who were 
piled on the floor, but without suc
cess. Tiernan and he were removed 
to their homes.

• eees

hnday, Ü 3oquence upon 
He spoke of the ¥nol and deliberate 
mahner of the prisoner and reproach
ed him as one who could gloat like à 
cannibal over the mangled remains of

612 First Avenae, Seattle 3Ticket Office$tocr 3 t
his victim.

He dwelt with great minuteness, 
clearness and ingenuity upon the 
trim of circumstances “which could 
not lie,” and he threw a web of guilt 
around the prisoner that no one 
doubted would involve him in de
struction, but still the prisoner 
quailed not. The judge summed up 
the case to the jury, narrating the 
circumstances and unfolding the law 
He admitted that the facts were 
very strong against the accused, but 
that one material link was wanting. 
It had not been proved that Grimes 
was dead. He concluded by admon
ishing them that they should not 
convict unless they had sufficient evi
dence of that fact.

But this caution was thrown away 
upon the excited feelings of the jury, 
who without retiring made up their 
verdict of guilty, and the foreman 
was in the act of signing it when the 
prisoner again rose.

“I ask permission of the court,” 
said he, "to call a witness who, I 
think, will relieve me of this diabol
ical charge, who will prove that my 
hands are net red with my brother’s 
blood, who will show the impro
priety and danger of a conviction up
on circumstantial evidence—in short, 
who will satisfactorily convince the 
malignant and demonlike heart ol the 
solicitor general that I am innocent 
ol this crime.”

Ever -

you keep your hogs atiitu»’ laughable
ifInventor. IIbi you keep yourself in the same

id was the first tilt. The fences 
(Mended and the hogs were in 
|k when a high wind blew a 
i«pec. aad the drove spent the 
|hithe same potato field. Next 
IflyChieholm drove ten of them 
|*| slid to Widow Jason : 
6*m, there are dead hogs be
ll to you in my field. Will you 
(Item removed or shall I bury
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LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAJIL EVERY DAYik’s Ini y
at a:oo p. m. mL I told you I would, and IE„. , Despite the fact that
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still falling when the new neighbor 
stood before her and bowed and said:

“Mrs. Jason, those blamed hogs 
of yours damaged me a hundred dol
lars’ worth last night.”

"And how many more have you 
killed ?” she asked.

“None. I’ve just driven ’em 
home.”

“But why-why”—
“Because I see how it is. I must 

either kill off your whole drove or 
build a pen myself. I shall come ov
er tonight to talk to you about it.”

He appeared an hour after supper, 
and it was 11 o’clock before he went 
home. Even then the “talk” was 
not finished. As a matter of fact it 
required a great many evenings and 
was only concluded one winter night 
when she laid her head on his shoul-

gp I'll have the law on you."

prat to law, and there was a
I id the was ingloriously beat- 
(Vmnlike she ielt pretty bitter

at the same time she
II Itpe Mr Chisholm credit tor 
■Stotterness He stated his 
Bffp mildest manner and even 
■llllf of her as a neighbor. 
■Pt returned home after the 
MMtoiAid to her hired man :
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The pit opening is a mass of 
flames, but a resetting party is try
ing to get to the imprisoned men.

The Catsbury has had several ex
plosions lately, but none has resulted

The

SEATTLE,* WASH.

ill
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f Unalaska and Western Alaska Potato |
so seriously as the one today, 
mine has been boxed up, but was 
opened today in hopes that the gas 
had all been pumped out. All the 
miners used safety lamps in going 
m. The gas was too much for the 
lamps, however, and it is (eared that 
many of the men have either been 
killed or wilt be burned to death be
fore the rescuing party can reach 
them.

Bat man Chisholm comes 
IT again 1 want you to

■tote or-

mI'll do it," replied the ;Mirs..
“Have you any objection, Mr. So

licitor-General ?" asked the judge 
"None,” responded the state’s at

torney, with a bitter: sneer, “but il 
he wishes to convince me and to save 

neck from the gallows he had | ^ 
better prodwee John Grimes "

“That is precisely the witness I : ^ 
seek to introduce,” said the prison- Jjt 
er. “Mr Sheriff, call-John Grimes.“

The proposition created great 
citement. Some of the, bystanders j 
laughed aloud Others heaped bitter] 
execrations uptm the prisoner The 
solicitor general sneermgiy asked 
him if he would have hnii called

m
Kt a fortnight before Chis- 
p. He was on his way to 
pLyhen Josh headed him of!
(«< Mm back He refused to i 
3o*h laid hold ol him to do der and said : 
wig act, but found himself “M you are really sure that you 
I** in about three minutes, love me, then the farm, the hogs and 
I tot on the ground with a I are yours, and we lt be married 
to grins to his bleeding nose New Year's Day.” 
ht -pmed on to the woi 
I witnessed the Iracas from 
# «tops Lilting his hat, he

ti. S. MAIL Si“Diri
rn Alaska

L;jg

MlS. 5. NEWPORT ;his
How to Catch the Polar Boar.

I listened attentively the other 
night to a gentleman who gave me a 
great deni ol valuable information 

5 concerning thesa interesting regions 
He knew I was a tenderfoot and a 
newspaper reporter and] felt at liber
ty, therefore, to talk freely, so I got 
a lot of yarns about pjolar bears, and 
walruses and other 
and scpall, which are I not related in 
natural histories. I believe it was 
one of the advisers of “Alice in Won
derland" who suggesti d that the best 
way to catch a rabb t is to get be
hind à stump and mike a noise like 
a carrot, and I learned with great 
satisfaction that the easiest way to 

tained from such government or any ^P°l« ibear is to hide behind
of .to agent*, but such individual “ iceber* *od -uake » po.se hke the 
claims do not arise in favor of the ‘«ora borealis Polar bears are 
officers and seamen or ship of war very tame and. like newspaper re- 
who receive in the line ol duty injur- Peters and some other P^ople are 
ies to their persons lot which a for- Ritted with inquiring minds When a 
eign government 1. responsible The danger
claim against a foreign government ^eet him cordially and show a jesti- 
is who^y national, Ji a6., injuries fiable curiosity a, to h,s business 

to such officers and seamen are merg- ff intentions, which causes them to
and they tol1 *» easy prey to. the parlor rug 

trust. — Norway Latter m Chicago 
Herald.

1Leave» Juneau April 1st and 1st ol each month 
? ïnr SUM*?Yakiitat. Nutchek. Drci,-"BVTJiBÉi, 7 

Valdes. Resurrecrifti. Homer. Soldo vin. Katmai. 
Kodiak. Ujrak. K.-r/uk, Chignik. Un*». Sand 
Point, Belkofsky. Ulnasaaka, Dutch Harbor.

Yukon K*Uto*l
---------------
in points.
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Spin Net Liable.

Washington, D C., March 8.—Today 
the Spanish treaty claims commis
sion handed down a décision against 
the claimants for deaths and injurie* 
received by officers and seamen in 
the wreck ol the battleship Maine in 
Havana harbor*

The commission holds that ” indi
vidual claim* of citizens of oae na
tion may arise against the govern
ment ol another nation for redress 
of injuries Vo persons or property 
which such citizens may have sus-

ex-
;

..

t. those hogs of yours Have 
ü Again—this time in my 
"•ad I’ve had to kill an-

‘ma now «nu tw—res, large

attle, again, and the judge was evidently 
last changing 'hi* favorable opinion 
of the prisoner, J who, he thought,

turned 
azed at

k Seattle Office • Globe Bldi., Cor. First Aie. ssd ladésee Street
See Francise*!Office, JO Cetileee* Stowip* dared to kill another of 

Fl” she demanded as her 
Pto and her eyes Hashed.
|*> Shall I bury him ?"
P* Are a scoundrel P»
S®* Are a charming widow!"
P* to town at once to see 

There was $10 in the 
itoo, win or lose, and he ad- 
I to sue She sued and get 
to1» The defendant referred 
P the highest terms, but he 
pd that her fences were out 
fc The lawyer saw $10 more 
Por lose, and advised Josh 
pte for assault and battery.
P*l!t his swollen nose and ed in the national injury,
P into churl and -was beaten can look only to their own govern- 
P» lengths. He had proYok- ment tor such remuneration as it 
pwmter, and il he had got may choose to give theta

*1 U» law couldn’t help “A seaman injured by the explos
ion which destroyed the battleship 

F* month before anythin* Maine in the harbor ol Havana, Cuba 
.toppened The fences around on February 15, 1898, had no indi- 
LPwere thoroughly repaired vidual claim against '"Spain even if 
J»er weeks the porkers had that government was responsible to 
ft" 'FAt of their sad lot. the United .States for the explosion, 
H IMt the bars down one and therefore such American is not 
B P the Widow was getting entitled t6 award in his favor from 
K** heard the crack

was trifling with the court: T 
to the culprit and-Was-Ctoi 
the terrible change that had taken 
place in his countenance Its placid
ity and composure were gone It was 
covered with livid spots, and im
mense drops of perspiration were i 
tolling rapidly from his brow

“Call agaia, in God's name 1 
shouted be at the top of his voice.

The sheriff repeated the cair* The | 
storm that had been slumbering log a i 
short time now burst forth with1 ten
fold violence. The rain beat furious
ly upon the shingled roof, the wind j 
howled and moaned like a condemned j 
culprit, and several of the large pine 
trees that surrounded the building 
fell with a tremendous crash, start- j 
ling the already excited inhabitants 
of the court room. It was an awful 
scene without. It was a* still more : 
awful one within. The unearthly ap- j 
pear anew of the prisoner, the .sudden 
and awful change that had taken 
place ia him, his solemn adjuration 
and his earnest manner, all had d«#P 
ly afiected the bystanders, and many 
looked as if they realty expected to j 
see the murdered man arise at, the j 
invocation. AH were gratified save I

l
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All through train* from the North Ptedfte Ownet 
neet with thia line in the Union Depot 

z at St. Paul.

Young Citizen—Do you really think 
that modern manners are degenerate?

Old Citizen—Oh, yes, îadeed. We 
used to ’he surprised when people 

rude , now we feel surprised 
they are polite—Detroit Free

(putlnjw"
Itioo W11 
lo, Hunker, 
tun or Suit

IMler* m Traveler» from the North are invited to communicate 
-----with----- ,

iPress,n have *t 
rer aoo epea* "He’s a grandfather, and yet he's 

that young Missgoing to .marry 
Kitty Skittish.”

“Yes. He’s old enough not to know 
any better."—Chicago Post:

F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent, Seattte, We,of a the Spanish treaty claijps commis- 
to hour later Mr. Ghis- sion organized by the act ol congress 
* **7 : ol Marc* 8, 1901, to adjudicate all
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